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Now the flrtl faction tltfht In on Id Ireland 
eav,
u account of Ht. Patrick's birth -

Mrs. Catharine Orillia died at her mi 
deuce in the east ward on the 10th, at the 
age of 7.1 years.

Mr. V. McCusker within the past year 
has lost hie wife, hie youngest child and 
hie mother.

Toronto ; Dr, Montier, S. J., of Uuelpb; 
Lennon, of Brantford ; O'Connell, of Call; 
and Fr. Dowling, V. ü., of Paris. After 

His Lordship, attended by Fathers 
Dowling and Halm, blessed the new 
apartments lately added for the comfort 
and accommodation of the aged men, and 
at dinner hospitably entertained the thir
teen clergy men who had assembled to assist 
at the solemn ceremonies of the day. The 
good sisters of the House of Providence, 

s and venerable 
altered and sus-

libraries, no scientific apparatus or other 
educational

for a university and the subscriptions 
applied to its endowment there might 
have arisen a respectable little institu
tion as well qualified to exercise univer
sity powers as some of tho other denom
inational colleges. But, as we said, this 
was not Dr. Hellmuth’e object. Observe 
what he did with the moneys collected. 
We find that “collection expenses’1 
amount to $13,425. These are the
travelling expenses of the gentlemen 
who took up the subscription. The ex
cellent bishop’s own expenses for five 
trips to England amount to $9,9 >6.89 ; 
he must have traveled in good s yle— 
even for a bit-hop. But to the “collec
tion expenses” should be added the 
next item of salaries, amounting to $12,- 
172.42 paid to six reverend gentlemen 
who assisted Bishop Hellmuth in the 
labor of obtaining money for the public 
on, shall we say, university pretences. 
So that to collect $92, 839 82 (we omit 
the bishop’s subscription of $10,000), the 
expenses foot up to $25,002.90. But to 
proceed, the bishop then transferred his 
old boys’ college to the Western univer
sity at the price of $07,000. The pro
perty was not worth $30,000, it would 
not bring $20,000 to-day under the ham- 

The main building we hear has 
been condemned as unsafe and unfit for 
habitation, and is now vacant ; as for the 
other buildings, most of them have 
fallen down and the grounds are a wild
erness ; anything more dreary or deso
late than the present aspt ct of the West
ern university property it is difficult to 
conceive,

However, $67,000 was the price, and 
deducting the mortgage against it, the 
bishop put down in his pocket $1), 100 
tf the subscription. This mortgage was 
assumed at $21,900 (see statement), but 
lo and behold ! though the university 
has been open only three years up to the 
date of the statement (vide “salaries 
university stall*’) yet the Western uni- 
versity is charged with $**,383.75 for in
terest on their mortgage, or over eight 
years’ interest as well as $7,300, which, 
we may suppose, though it is uot so 
stated, to be paid on principal, leaving 
$14,600 of a mortgage still against the 
property. We also find $1,130 charged 
for insurance, for how many years we 
wonder 1 Another significant fact is that 
this 
luck
that we find $8,722 OS in three items 
charged for “repairs,” for no additions 
have been erected. With all these re
pairs, the property is to-day in the state 
we have described.

To sum up, Bishop Hellmuth and his 
clerical assistants collected $102,839. 
Out of this have been paid :
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These statements of the Toronto Worlil, 

made more than four mouths ago, remain 
to this day unrefuted, but, by many, 
London is still supposed to be basking 
in the sunshine of a mighty seat of 
learning in the shape of the Western 
University. We had long since ex
pected to see the Free Prêts rush to the 
relief of this unvalued institution, but our 
contemporary has kept, with characteris
tic prudence, an unbroken silence on the 
subject. We are reminded by the men
tion of the Free Press of a singular state
ment made some time ago by that organ, 
wherein it declared that Bishop Htll- 
muth and Mr. Carling had done more 
for London than any other two of its 
citizens. As Mr. Carling's services 
to this city are a matter of 
controversy between bis political 
friends and opponents, we do not here 
purpose to discuss than, but we think 
that as far as Bishop Hellmuth's services to 
the “Foiest.City” are concerned, the above 
article from the World throws on them a 
flood of light that neither sophistry nor 
bald assettion can eclipse. We might, did 
we detire to institute comparisons, which 
we do not, point out that there ia resident 
in London another bishop, whose people 
are, for the most part, amongst the poorest 
in this section of Ontaiio, and whose per 
sonal income is small, but who has during 
eighteen years of residence here done 
more to embellish and enrich the city of 
London than any of ita eit zens, living, 
dead, or misting. Witness the magnificent 
institutions he has founded and built, all 
of them in a tl turishing condition, the 
very pride of our city and the delight of 
its people, without regard of race or creed 
or color. By all means let us have a Uni
versity in London, but let it not be a 
university on paper, a by-word and a 
reproach to the whole province.

Let it not be an institution the very 
appearance of which recalls the doleful 
lines of Goldsmith :
Thy sports are fled and all thy charms with

drawn ;
Amongst thy bowers the tyrant’s hand Is

And desolation saddens a’l thv green :
No more iby grasxy brook nfleets the day, 
But, choked with sedges, works its weedy

Along tby glades a solitary guest,
The hollow-soundlug bittern guards its nest; 
Amidst thy desert walks the Japwiug flies 
Auu tires their echoes with unvaried cries., 
Sunk are thy bowers, In shape'ese ruin all 
And the long grass o’er, tops ti e mouldering

And, trembling, shrinking from the spoiler’s

Far, far away thy children leave the land,

8T. PATRICK 8 DAT AT ST. THO
MAS.i

St. Vatrick’e Day was observed in the 
Church of the Holy Angels on the 17th, 
with all the usual solemnities of a religi- 

fete of the highest order. Rev. Father 
Trahtr was celebrant of the high Mass.
The church was packed to the doors. U-v. 
Father Conolly, P. P., Lucan, ascended 
the pulpit immediately after the last Goa 
pel, and preached from l at Cor. 1, 20 and 
28 : “But the foolish things of the world 
hath Uod chosen that He may confound 
tho wise ; and the wtak things of this 
world hath Uod chosen that fcv may con
found the strong, that no flesh may glory 
in Ilia sighta ” lie instanced examples of 
Mcses, of Joseph, of the Apostles and the 
humble Virgin of Nazareth, who all b«gau 
so lowly and who all were exalted in after 
times to such transcendent dignity. Such 
was St. Patrick. When we tirât hear of 
him he is a slave, he is herding cattle in 
the mountains of Antrim. AfterwanL we 
find h rn dictating laws for tho whole 
Nation, changing the manners, customs, 
habits, laws and religion of the entire pop
ulation, aud enlaidi.-,hing Christian faith 
and Christian purity in the ht arts of the 
Irish people. The reverend father then 

, , ... touched on the history of the Catholic
iDg an on.am.ntal fmza on which tea's ch . a,.d „hllwul bow she overcame the 
the bas’s of an eliptieal celling, divided jeW8 the Romans, and huw she conum-red 
into cUfais and orntni.nUd with rich , ji»hoinedtni«iu and saved civil mm,> to 
mOuldniRa and boaaea, all hniahed m the ! E 0> 1|(J tljJ [rum Macauley ;
beat atjle „f atucco. In ihc .ancillary ,s The,J Utit tud never wan a woik of 
the principal altar, the most striking human policy so well deserving examina 
feature in the interior. It consists tion of the K. C. church. The history of 
of a reredos, correctly Corinthian, that church joins together the two great 
having two pillars with curres- ages of civil zatiov, etc , and wound up a 
ponriina pillaetei., supporting an orna- * ekuaeut discours of an hour'i d vr- 
mental frieze, wnh the inscription Mona ati(jJ el‘lh the wolda ,.f Gamaliel : “Now, 
m excels» Deo.” Over this 1. the stately lhettfore \ My t0 yuu, refrain from theee 
tympanum hnieh.d with an eliptieal mcn aud leV them aloûe, for if this couu- 
cur ve, and nobly carved, with all the 8el or this work be of men, it will come to 
elaborate accès.ones proper to the Conn- hl. But if it be of God, you cannot
thiau order. In the ceutie of the tym- ove?throw if itot perhap. you bo found 
panum i. ihe monogram of the blessed n t0 tight .gainst God.”
Virgin Ma y, surrounded by a floriated For t£e tilteenth time since his
scroll. The whole is surmounted by MBUmption 0f the charge of the pariah, 
a richly carved decorated cross. Rev Father Flannery held his annual 
The centre of the reredoa is concert iu celebration of .St. Patrick's 
WM™ ou\h |X;!Ul“,te. C,0fy °f uatal day, at the Opera House, last 
Munilo s Holy larnily painted by the night- Needless to say, there was a good 
distinguished ltoman artist Signor GuUel- ,u! tl out, and equally needless to remail-, 
mo E fling. The altar proper which forms fche entertainment was of a thoroughly 
the base of the teredos is the usual square enjoyable character. The speeches were 
structure with a large panel m front the songs were appropriate, and
having the monogram of the Holy the audience and performers had noth- 
name. Ihe ends have also panels Hanked m to complain of in the matter of per- 
hy plinths which form a j art of the f0?mance or applause, 
design of the teredos. Over those father Flannery opened the “ball” in
plinths are two adoring angels richly a bright, cheery speech, in the course of
decorated. In the centre is the beautiful whic£ h’e Btti(i lhai such a Celebration as 
tabernacle finished with a dome, behind one to night had taken place on
which rises the base to support the cross. e yL [>atrlck’a night eince he had 
The supsr altar consists of two steps, a cam' to lhe t0w0- Tuey coukl not ,le
target and a smaller one for the caudle- Bald t0 be ..ruductive ol anything but
sticks. I he entire altar la chastely decor- good m bringing together those ol all 
ate.1 in white and gold. Ihe body of the nationalities to spend a couple ol pleas- 
altar, from the foundation, is of solid ant hours in each other’s company, lie 
brick woi K, covered by a stone slab three bad never found any real ugly, miserable 
inches thick, in the centre of which is the bigotry in the city, as he hud seen else- 
sepulchre wherein were deposited the an(, he wcul(l ,ftke the oppor
relics of the saints and the parchment scroll tunily’ now ol returning thanks to 
at the time of its consecration. A.l the tbe many f,ienda 0t other denomiua- 
windows are of ornamental glass. The bong wbu had done so much towards 
pews are of oak and cherry wood, specially heJ ; him in hia , ports in the 
aligned for the chapel. Over the entrance * -rhe day on which they met was the 
is a commodious gallery for the accommo- Wednesday of the birth of .St. 1‘atrick, 
dation of the female inmates of the tbe patronJaaint of that tight little island 
House of 1 rovidence, the lower lb&t bad nIuvided so many noble men aud 
part btiDg set aside for the men beautiful women. It was utterly false to 
and orphan boys and the front 8ay that the Irish are not a temperate race, 
pews reserved for the use of the Sisters. Xbey are „ (ober B race as rests on the 
On the epistle aide is a large and commo- f&(./ o( the lobe, ,nd there has been no 
dious vestry-room approached from the gteaUr temperance movement than that 
outside by a number of steps with orna- Parted by Father Matthew lu 1 Ms. 
mental porch for the exclusive use ot the a few re^ark, on the 6ubj-ct of the great 
chaplain. Over the eacnsty is the oratory ao,diera and atatemen, whom Ireland had 
of the enters which opens into the chapel ductd Father Flannery announced the 
by a richly ornamented tribune. This ora drtt muaical number on the programme, a 
tory is at the end of the comdor leadmg pian0 duet . Qai Vive galop,” by Miss 
to the apartments occupied by the sisters ^zzie Harvey and Mies K.lie Clarke, 
m the house. The basement of the cha- wbicfa waa verJ prettily executed, 
pel contains the dining hall of the old __ , ,, n . ,
men, two large chambers splendidly Mesera. Junes, Reynolds, Boucher »nd 
lighted and ventilated, having ceilings 10 Boure, well known favorites with tit. 
feet high, and floored, as the rest of the Thomas audiences sang Tom Moores 
building, in white oak. A private stairs “Beaeve me, if all those endeanng young 
and entrance lead from here into the cha- charms,” in a manner that fully sustained 
pel, to that in winter the aged people are their well earned reputation. In Ihe 
zealously protected from the cold at- ^ondpart of the programme they gave, 
mosphek All tho arrangements arc “Ihe Kerry Dance,” in equally exeeileut 
most complete, and reflect great credit lheir voices blending pufecily.
upon Mr. Glohecy, the architect who “Killarneyw as the song which Miss l ord, 
carefully directed the details. The "< b’- “olootad, and the im
exterior of the building isof white brick, pression which she created was of 
presenting on the sides a series of pill- l^e “10rit favorable kind. Misa raid has 
asters and at the northern front or end » dear pleasing sonrana voice, of 
an ornamented gable with pillasters compass, and htr rendition of
supporting a frieze and tympanum sur- Killarney, and the Meeting of the Vaters, 
mounted by a cross. In a niche in the was enthusiaetically encored. Mus hurd 
centre is a large statue of “the Queen of "ill be remembered by theater goers as the 
Heaven,” six feet high, in cast metal $°“”g l»lly who played second to Ada 
iron, which the art foundry of Williams- >»y, when the latter last played Hast 
burgh pronounced an exquisite work of Lynne in this cny. Messrs. Junes and 
high art. Reynolds were never in better voice than

® * iu the duet “We are two roving minstrels."’
Mr. Reynolds also gave great pleasure to 
his hearers in the siugiug of “Iv tthleen 
Mavourneen. ’

The little Miss Cruiksbaiiks, of London, 
took the hearts of the audience by storm, 
both in their Scottish songs and dances, in 
Highland costume. The little ladies dance 
in a way that makes a Scotchman’s eyes 
glisten, and iu the sword dance and High 
land lling it was almost impossible to 
appease the demand of the audience for a 
repetition. Miss Blanche fairly brought 
down the house by her quaint rendering 
of “The Laird o’ Cockpen,” as was also 
the case in the duet, “The Quaker's song,” 
by her and her sister, Miss Maud.

Mr. .las. U. Coyne said he had always 
understood that it was safe, before a St. 
Thomas audience, and especially a Roman 
Catholic audience, to speak of St. I’airiok 
and of Father Flannery. In reference to 
celebrating the birthday of Ireland’s

don't be Aghtirg f< r R orBE as well as the orphan boy 
inmates who are well eh 
tained under its hospitable roof, have 
good reason to thank their devoted bishop 
for his untiling zeal on their behalf and 
for bis paternal solicitude in providing 
for their temporal and spiritual want», 
whilst tie vii-iting clergy are not only 
edified bat delighted at the beauty of 
design, the harmony of proportions and 
the exquirite blending of piety aud art, 
com foil, elegance and convenience that 
mark every feature of a chape), of which 
it may be truly said that every outline 
and detail may be ascribed to the taste 
and thoughtfulness and tact of the chief 
pastor of the diocese.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CHAPEL.
The chapel, which is built at the end of 

the northern wing, in the western ex 
tremity, is a parallèle gram, 62 x 30 feet, 
in the Italian or class:caI style, to corres
pond with the main building. The plans 
were drawn (under the supervision of the 
Bishop) by Mr. R. Clohtcy, of Hamilton. 
The principal entrance is on the south. 
The interior, which is truly beautiful, 
shows a seiies of Ionic pillaster support

ons
inspection invited.

h wasn’t a twine, sure our i

That at least he's worth any two n,.u!* that 
we know.” ___

• If he

000 the western university.

It ia by gome people outside of London 
not known that we hav, a university. 
We know nothing ot such an institution 

living reality—unless an abon-

Xfter giving a short sketch of the life 
ot .St. l’atlick, Mr. Coyne refeired m 

terms to the breadth of fiiemlly 
feeling always exhibited by Father Flan
nery in his dealings with people 
denominations. There was not a mail 
in the city, he thought, who would not 
be sorry to say he was on bad terms with 
the reverend father. In concluding a 
brief and pointed speech, Mr. Coyne 
spoke of the prominent part occupied 
iu Canadian history by Irishmen, or im n 
of Irish descent, such as Baldwin, 
Hineks, Hag arty, Blake, Meredith and 
Mi Gee, from the pot ms of the lutter, 
the speaker quoting a few choice selec
tions.

Miss Cecilia McNulty won deserved 
plaudits by her singing of the “Angels 
serenade,” in which her line voice found 
full room for expression. Miss Ella 
Cl at k opened the second part of the 
concert with a well executed instru. 
mental selection.

;es,
m« 
i on 
orm 
.000 
"the 
rest.

—as s
doned building, feat tailing into ruin ; 
neglected ground., and the utter absence, 
except in one courae, of faculty and 
atudenta, constitutes a University. We 
would be glad, indeed, to have in this 
western metropolis a real live Univer- 
sity; but we want no sham, no fraudu
lent transparent pretence to stand in 
the way of such a project. We are glad 
to perceive that this so called Western 
University, of whiqji this city is 
supposed to have the benefit, has re
ceived some legislative attention. Oil 
Wednesday, the tilth of March, Mr. 
Harcourt moved for an address to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, praying 
thit His Honor will, in his capacity as 
visitor of the Western University of Lon
don, Ontario, call upon the Senate of 
said University to furnish a full and 
accurate account of the property of tho 
University, and the income received 
therefrom, in order that the same might 
be laid before the Legislature,as directed 
by section 5 of 41 Vic. cap, 70.

Mr. Meredith having, with a chivalry 
worthy a better cause, come to the 
rescue of the University, Mr, Harcourt 
disclaimed any feeling against any Uni
versity. While considering himself in
terested in the University of Toronto, 
he had no jealousy towards the Western 
University, and it was strange that the 
information should not be granted with 

He had no wish to

ol unit r

.

mer.

EN
nowz

Mr. D. J. Donahue was th^ next 
speaker. After a few humorous n m u kn, 
he said that every successive celebration 
of St. Patrick’s «lay in St. Thomas, 
appeared to be more successful than it -i 
piedecessor. The Irish race w.ts one of 
the grandest aud most gifted r.icvs that 
perhaps ever peopled the earth, and he 
trusted that God would be pleased to 
spare the beloved pastor to long 
halo of a real St. Patrick’s day around 
the celebration ot that nation’s patron 
saint. There was vo man in the wigld 
who was more earnest in his emleavors 
to present the cause of his church and 
aid in the improvement of mania od, 
than Father Flannery. (Applause). Mr. 
Donahue then sketche«i in outline the 
work of St. Patrick, and went on to 
speak of the many wrongs of Ireland 
that England had grudgingly redmst d, 
and of the hopeful future that now is 
opening up before the inhabitants of the 
jem of the ocean. In this country in 
every class of life where ambition and 
talent are required for success we find 
Irishmen iu the tiret rank, 
speaking a few words m favor ol lime 
Rule, Mr. Donahue concluded by p< int- 
ing out that no path iu life was b:ured to 
the ambitious Canadian youth.

“Three Sailor Boys,” by Mr. A. G. 
Simpson, was encored to the echo, and 
was acknowledged by the sing ng of 
“Three Old Mauls of Dee.” Mr. Simp- 
sons was in excellent voice, and <1«-h-i vtd 
the reception he met. Miss Aggie Rains 
gave an instrumental piece in a wonder
fully able manner, for one so young. Miss 
Ella Farley’s sweet voice was heard to 
perfection in the pathetic song, “You’ll 
soon forget Kathleen,” but she would n t 
respond to a warm encore. The chorus, 
“Moonlit Dell,” by a number ol \oung 
ladies was very nicely rendered. T ios« 
who took part were, Mary Devin**, Mary 
Salter, Ella Murray, Kate Rallia, Kate 
Moore, Susie Wade, May Corbett, K ite 
McMullen, Bessie ami Mary Forbes. Kate 
Townsend, Bella Milne and Aggie K.uns. 
Miss Maud Cruickshank’s song with 
local hits, took immensly. God s.v«- the 
Queen brought a very pleasant concert 
to an end.—St. Thomas Journal.
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out one word, 
attack the University, but a real wish to 
get at the information.
Ross, in reply to Mr. Meredith, said he 
did not inspire the motion, and the hon. 
gentleman had a right to ask for the 
information. Mr. Meredith suggested 
that the motion was a censure on the

f?5.692penses of collection..........
d the Old Boys’ college to cost as 

follows : Paid the bishop for bis 
erty $<17,009 less mortgage $21

Ex
Hon. G. W. An

\tterproperty

And paid on the mortgage^prin. .^.
"insurance...

■
.. 8,883 
...I 1*1 
...8 722And for repairs -.............

$00 7»7
Government for not doing what they Leaving $6,102 for this well endowed 
ought to have done. Hon. G. W. Rosa university wherewith to pay otf a mort
pointed out that the Act waa entirely ^^eretabut'one thing more which we 
permissive, and that this was the regular ahould point out. In the subscription 
means of obtaining the information. amounting to 810J,830, as above stated 

On the 11th of December lust the we have included three special subscrip- 
Toronto World published a remarkable tions> viz :
article on this very “University.” We Eticai and phiScain"halS.L.7. ”...$1,866 67 
reproduce it for the benefit of our *» „
readers in and out of London : Canadian ditto......................................................  t-Q 03

A newspaper published in London Amounting in all to.......................$12 809 78
has found fault with an article of ours It is perhaps needless to say that these 
entitled “The Moribund Western Uni- chairs were never founded, and as the 
versity.” We have since obtained balance on hand on Sept. 30, 1884, was 
further information and published in only $6,782, we beg respectfully to ask 
another column a statement of receipts what has been .done with these special 
and disbursements of the Western Uni- subscriptions ? Why were they not kept 
versity down to September 30, 1884, as lor these chairs Î Were they diverted to 
submitted to the “senate” of the “uni- pay Dr. Hellmuth for his property, or to 
versity" a few months ago, but carefully pay the interest on the mortgage ? Mr. 
kept from the public. The first and E. B. Reed, the “bursar,” should rise 
most important fact to be deduo id from and explain this glaring breach of trust 
the statement is the utter bankruptcy of on the part of the senate of the Western 
the “university.” University.

Twenty years ago the late bishop of But enough of finances—our object in 
Huron, Dr. Hellmuth, opened a private writing the above is not to reflect upon 
school in London, known as Hellmuth Dr. Hellmuth or his way, and we wish it 
Boys’ college. The present bishop of to be distinctly understood that we do 
Toronto was the first headmaster of this not impute to him any but the most 
school, and tor a few years it proved a proper and business-like motives so far 
prosperous and profitable undertaking as we are concerned. He may collect 
lor its promoter, But after Dr. Sweat- money in England and make any use of 
man’s departure the school rapidly went it he pleases ; that is a matter for him 
down, the buildings fell into a state of and his English friends to settle, But 
dilapidation, the Canadian pupils left, the Western University and its financiers 
a clergyman named Darnell, who was are a matter of public interest to us in 
installed as headmaster, could get Ontario.
together only a score or so of boys from This Western University does not now 
the Southern and Western states, and possess a faculty of arts. The present 
things went from bad to worse until at bishop ol Huron, Right Rev. M, Baldwin, 
last Darnell absconded, deeply regretted as might be expected from a man ot his 
by his numerous creditors, and the integrity, will have nothing to do with 
school closed. the university, and has moved back the

Dr, Hellmuth had his property ou his divinity school to its old quarters in 
hands, it was not a desirable investment, Huron college. There is a faculty man ■ 
and the worthy bishop naturally wished aged by half a dozen local medical men 
to get it off his hands. After an unsuc- who give lectures gratis to a score or so 
cessful attempt to induce the provincial of medical students. Half a score ot 
government to buy the property for a practising lawy 
normal school, Dr. Hellmuth conceived started a “faculty of law," and propose 
the magnificent idea of eatablishing a under the Western univerity charter to 
Church of England university on the turn out LL. D’s, D. C. L’s, etc,, ad. 
mins of the defunct boys’ college. For lib., and the Free Press congratulates the 
the last twenty-five years there has been citizens of London upon this Western 
in London a Church of England divinity University, and boasts loudly of the 
school known as Huron college. This “only law school” in the province. The 
institution possesses about ton arces of attention of the minister of education is 
ground, admirably situated, a pretty little directed to the act incorporating the 
chapel and a college building large enough Western University, 41 Vic., 70, and we 
to hold a local sectarian university for beg to ask him whether it is in accord- 
many a long year, and when the Western ance with the letter or the spirit of that 
University was first spoken of people in- act that this Western University should 
nocently supposed that the object of the continue to exercise university powers in 
scheme was to turn Huron college into a view of the financial and other state- 
university, Not so, Bishop Hellmuth ; mente we publish to day. The balance 
the object of his scheme waa to sell his on hand of $6,702, as shown on 3rd Sept., 
old boys' college, and the statement we 1882, has dwindled to nothing by this 
publish elsewhere shows how well he sue- time ; the university property is about 
ceeded. It appears from hia statement to be sold for the mortgage upon it. Its 
that including his own subscription of law faculty has to borrow a room in the 
$10,000, Bishop Hellmuth collected by county court house to hold its lectures, 
voluntary subscriptions the enormous Where the doctors hold forth we know 
sum of $102,839.82. not. There is not a dollar of endow.

Now if Huron college bed been taken ment for any purpose ; no protestors, no
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atheras-I BLESSING OF THE NEW CHAPEL AND CON
SECRATION OF THE ALTAR AT THE

house of providence.

St. Joseph’s festival, shining, star-like, 
amid the gloom of Lent, a day of joy in 
the universal church of which he in the 
chost n patron, is always a day doubly- 
dear and delightful to the good sisters of 
the community who are privileged to bear 
his honored name. This pious consider
ation among others, no doubt led His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Hamilton to select this 
Feast as the most appropriate for the con
secration of the altar, a most solemn func
tion, rarely witnessed by the sisters, and 
from henceforth associated, in the annals 
of the House of Providence with the 
joys and glories of St. Joseph's day. Early 
in the morning of that memorable day, 
the good sisters and venerable inmates of 
the Institute, 
old, hastened to the lovely chapel, as to 
another sacred sepulchre, there to otter to 
their Beloved Lord the sweet spices of 

er and gratitude before a shrine not 
like that of which the angel 

said “He is not here” but soon to be blessed 
and beautified by His ever-abiding and 
adorable presence in the sacrament of His 
love. The ceremony of the dedication of 
the chapel, followed by the consecration 
of the altar, with all the prayers, prostra
tions, litanies, psalms, aspersions and 
holy unctions prescribed by the Pontifical, 

o’clock and lasted about

After■387-6W

IHE > AT WAWANOSIf.
Uod gave the people < f Wn flat * nh a 

beautiful day for the celebiatiun of the 
Wit of St, Patrick. 'The skies w#*r« tear 
and the sleighing was exceptionally good 
for this season of the year, l ong i « fore 
High Mats the church, which wore 11* * live 
appearance, was filled with a zr*nl< us muI 
devout congregation. A most ».•!«■-.ving 
feature on this occasion f- r to h pa-tor 
and people was to be witnessed t f • r the 
Elevation. At the Domine non sum I yim» 
at least four fifths of the c<v u • . mu 
went forward and received II -u < ’ 10 
muuioti. How great will be th 
of those wh > thus lovingly uni 7 
stives with their Bloused Lord.

After the reading of the la t G«< * I 
Rev. Father Lutz, of Goderich, iu n ntatly 
prepared ditcouree, showed the gn. «1 aud 
active part Ireland has taken in '• « ii tel 
lectual aud religious world. Hr ■ p k« 
over fifty minutes to the delight t.u«l -.di- 
ficatlon 0 f all.

fARD.
SÏ
rltten by 
ftctfi. In
r for my 
Cir. free 
tale, Ky.

like the pious women of

£. prav
VOld

ILL BE 
xwt, on 
and ad- 
Record

’ THE 
•per 75c 
LL, by

. Cloth
began at seven
two hours. His Lordship Dr. Carbery 
officiated, attended by the city clergy.
After the ceremony, the first mass ever 
said in the chapel was celebrated by the 
bishop in presence of the Sisters and the 
inmates of the Home. At ten o’clcek 
solemn high mass, üoram PontiJicet was com
menced. Ilia Lordship, at the throne, 
was attended by Vicars General Dowling 
and Heenan. The celebrant of the mass 
was Rev. P. Lennon, Rev. Chancellor
Keough acting as deacon, and Rev. B. J. On St. Patrick’s day high mass was 
O'Connell as sub deacon, Master of Cere- celebrated by Father Lennon, who also 
monies Rev. Father McCann. The music preached a vigorous sermon to the large 
of the mass was Gregorian chant, well congregation assembled and who heard 
rendered by the Sisters’s choir, accompan- him with earnest attention. It has been 
ied by an organ very conveniently placed usual to hold an entertainment on the 
in the cloistered gallery on the Epistle evening of St. Patrick’s Day on behalf of 
side. The spacious gallery at the rear the school funds, but this season it was 
was occupied by the sisters of the com- impossible to make arrangements owing 
munity, many of whom had come from the to a late start being made. However, a 
city and the neighboring missions to par- lecture is promised a little later in the 
ticipate in the festivities of the day, whilst season for this object. A few of the 
the pews in the nave were reserved for the Irishmen of the city who did not like the 
laity in general and for visitors and bene- day to go by thus quietly interested 
factors of the Institution. The following themselves and got from thirty to forty 
clergy were present in the sanctuary : together in the dining room of Mr. Can- 
From Hamilton Very Rev. Father Heenan, t illon’s Hotel, where a happv time was 
V, 0-, and Rev. Fathers McCann, Halm .spent until past midnight. The school 
and Bergman, of the Cathedral ; Rev. tnteitainment may get in the way of the 
Fathers Cosgrove and Craven, of St. Pat* | supper being an annual occurrence. patron saint on the I7ih of March, he had
rick’s ; Fathers Keough and Maddigan, of Father Clinton preached in Elora on come serose a peculiar explanation by 
Dundai ; Fathers Brennan, O. 8. B,, of St. Patrick’s Day. 8*® Lover who saye
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We extend a hearty welcome to *he 
Colonist, a newly founded journal o St. 
John’s,Newfoundland, There is .impie 
room for sound journalism in th .: col
ony. Our contemporary promis** • fill 
a long felt w;mt. We wish it every suc
cess, based on the entire confidence and 
ready support of the truly patriots «de
ments of Newfoundland’s popuhv . m.

era in London havea. Cloth 
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The Rev. Father A. J. Ryan, 'Ï11 
priest of the Sunny South, is nt piesent 
stopping at Wilmington, Ohio, vn ig* l 
in literary pursuits.

The good tidings have be* n let> ved 
of the return to Urn faith 
of Professor Benedict Polio, of 
Naplts, who for the ja?t thiitetn >ears 
has been one of the pillars of Uni Italian 
Evangelical Methodist sect, and liss he- 
come notorious as the author of a bias 
phemous pamphlet against our Blessed 
Lady. He now publicly abjures and re
tracts his errors and writings, and hum
bly craves re adop tion into the Church.
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